Tele-View USB Endoscope and Gastroscope
Customers and Testimonials

Current Customers
Dr. Scott McClure, Midwest Equine, Boone, IA
Dr. Robert Hunt, Hagyard Equine Medical Institute, Lexington, KY
Dr. Nick Meitinis, Maryland Veterinary Group, Laurel, MD
Dr. Mich Ferraro, Millbrook Equine Veterinary Clinic, Millbrook, NY
Dr. J.W. Clement, Lake Hamilton Equine Associates, Hot Springs, AR
Dr. Reed Harrison, Rose Hill Veterinary Clinic, Rose Hill, KS
Dr. Randy Lewis, Key City Veterinary Clinic, Abilene, TX
Dr. Scott Meyer, Queen Creek, AZ
Dr. Jim Meyer, Sonoma Marin Veterinary Service, Petaluma, CA
Dr. Bruce Kuesis, Mission Equine Associates, Santa Barbara, CA
Dr. Lois Yu, Yu Equine Services, Riverside, CA
Dr. Maia Aerni, Neil H Gray DVM, P.C., Burbank, CA
Dr. Shaun McKane, Cott’s Equine Hospital, Pembrokeshire, United Kingdom
Dr. Emma Bengtsson, iKey Vet Holdings, Fredensborg, Denmark
Dr’s. Bergman & van Toor, Sporthorse Medical Diagnostic Centre, Heesch, The Netherlands
Dr’s. Leser, Korner & Brandenberg, Tierklinik Wiedaugrund, Rotenburg, Germany
Dr’s. Reid & Wilmore, Equine Medicine and Surgery, Brookfield, Qld, Australia

“The Tele-View USB Gastroscope exceeded expectation in almost every way. Although price was the initial draw of this scope, its portability and ease of use is unequalled. The Tele-view USB’s 13mm diameter fits easily up the nostril, but resists unwanted bending as it passes into and down the esophagus. Connection to a standard laptop via the single USB cable both powers the scope and records high quality video. The option of using a hand pump and syringe for insufflation and flushing, provides for exceptional portability in the field. I’ve used many gastrosopes over the years, and, this is by far the most portable and best balance of affordability and functionality that I have seen.”

Shaun McKane, BVSc BSc(vet) PhD Dip. ACVIM Dip. ECEIM MRCVS
Cotts Farm Equine Clinic, Narberth, UK

“We used the Tele-View 3 meter Gastroscope for a recent study. It had very good illumination and resolution and allowed for good visualization of the entire stomach. The system worked as well or better than any other I’ve used. We scoped 33 horses one morning and everything went smooth with no problems. The whole process worked well.”

Scott McClure, DVM, PhD
Midwest Equine, Boone, IA

“The picture and video ability is impressive to clients. The three meter scope has, as expected, been a major surprise to clients. Ulcers are a big thing with all clients, especially the barrel racers. We don’t advertise, they do it for us! Trainers love the living color and the excellent detail the small scope has. They are not used to seeing the throat themselves. Had a trainer watch me scope the barrel horses yesterday and he remarked he’d never seen the pathology that clear before. I think the scopes will rank up there with transitioning from x ray plates in leather bags in the backseat to going to digital x-ray and instant viewing!”

J.W. Clement, DVM
Lake Hamilton Equine Associates, Hot Springs, AR
“The Tele-View 3M Gastroscope has been an excellent tool for our practice. Set up in the field is quick and easy. The picture is of excellent quality, comparable to the fiber optic gastroscope I previously used in a clinic. Due to the image quality and the ability to use with any laptop or tablet, client education and communication is simple and easy while performing the procedure. In fact, the Gastroscope works so well, we've scoped 70 horses in the first three months! Lastly, customer service and support has been exceptional.”

Maia Aerni, DVM
Neil H Gray DVM, P.C., Burbank, CA

"One of the best investments we have made as a practice! Great image quality and portability. Unmatched customer service and a great overall product! The unit is already paying for itself faster than we expected! Highly recommended for the ambulatory practitioner" 

Jim Meyer, DVM
Sonoma Marin Veterinary Service, Petaluma, CA

“I have been using a 3.0 meter scope purchased from Advanced Monitors for about a year now to diagnosis gastric ulcers in the horse. The durability of the scope withstands the constant stress of a mobile equine practice. The software is easy to use and provides a clear picture for the client in the field. Incorporating the scope has been a practice builder in diagnosing ulcers and incorporation a treatment plan. My practice is largely composed of performance horses and the diagnosis and treatment of gastric ulcers is a game changer.”

Scott Meyer D.V.M., M.S.
Desert Mountain Equine, Queen Creek, Arizona

“I use your scopes on a daily basis now and am very glad. The USB-scope is easy to use in all circumstances and it does not need any equipment: the scope and the laptop are enough. This is a big advantage as I can scope the horses everywhere I want and do not have to take them towards the endoscope tower...really cool. The quality of the videos is great also. Lasering with it is perfect.”

Dr. Olivier Brandenburg
Dr’s. Leser, Korner & Brandenburg, Tierklinik Wiedaigrund, Rotenburg, Germany

“I Bought 1M and 3M recently and love them. Great customer service.”
Randy Lewis, DVM
Key City Veterinary Clinic, Abilene, TX

“Rick, thanks for thinking about us. I have made many equipment purchases in my 38 year veterinary career, some good and some not so good. One of my luckiest discoveries was your booth at NAVC and one of my best purchases was your scopes and you can quote me on that. “

Dr. Reed Harrison
Rose Hill Veterinary Clinic, Rose Hill, Kansas

“We happened upon your product because we were looking for an affordable endoscope that was easily portable for an ambulatory practice. Not only did we get a system that is user friendly, light and portable and has an excellent image, we found a great support team. Thank you.”

Mich Ferraro, VMD
Millbrook Equine Veterinary Clinic, Millbrook, NY
“Working great, sorry it took a while to respond. We have been busy! Has a great picture and enjoying.”

Dr. David Ihrke
Colonial Manor Animal Hospital, Homer Glen, IL 60491